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Lack of natural forest resources stimulated the establishment
of forest plantations. Pines have been grown and managed with
increasing intensity for 100 years on the 0.4% of the State
which is climatically favourable for commercial forestry.

Current afforestation is limited to land previously cropped
with pines and to former agricultural land. The aim of estab-
lishment practice is to maximize individual tree growth in an
initial free - growth stage and then to provide enough nutrient
for the ensuing high- nutrient demand stage, so that throughout
crop biomass can accrue at a high exponential rate.
Our studies into the means of maintaining productivity in

successive pine crops have shown that growth in the formative
years of stand development can vary considerably. Hence,
factors which affect early growth are major determinants of
subsequent closed- forest productivity levels. They are critical
in determining the economic development and value of a forest
stand.
Traditionally, herbaceous weed growth has not been considered

to be a serious competitor in forestry: the criterion of
successful establishment was high survival rate. This criterion
is no longer applicable to intensive tree 'cropping.
Problems with the regrowth of pasture species following machine

planting of former fields coincided with the appearance of tri-
azine and aminotriazole herbicides. Initial comparisons were
made between mechanical scalping and herbicide application prior
to and at planting. By 1963 it was possible to make a standard
prescription for atrazine amitrole use at very safe and moderate
rates, provided that they were preceded by very heavy grazing
to reduce sward height. Lack of registration for forestry use
and data on forest weeds has meant that extensive testing of
each herbicide has been necessary. These tests are still
continuing.
This breakthrough in effective weed control on a field scale

opened the way to drastic re- examination of overall- practice.
It has meant a long program of investigations beginning with
nursery practice. In the forests, cultivation practices were
reviewed and related to improved herbicide.. control of the
forest weeds. Further, as economic possibilities broadened
in purchases have included dearer..but better quality
land, most of which has been sown with perennial grasses, but


